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WELCOME

Come, O Holy Spirit

SONG:

WIND of Change

Words: Fred Kaan; Music: French Carol NOEL NOUVELET
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1.Come O Ho - ly Spir - it, set the Church on fire;
2.Blow a - way the cob - webs of our stub - born past.
3.Free us from the bab - ble of our Ba - bel mind;

NOEL NOUVELET, alt.
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strike it as the light - ning
Come, send fly - ing from us
spark in us a lan - guage
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hits a pos-ing spire. Burn a - way the struc-tures and con-sume the shame of our ho - ly
myths un - fit to last. Wind of change, re - fresh us and dis - turb our calm; teach us what true
all can un - der-stand. Light - en then our dark - ness, come and show us how all the world lies
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GREETING:
The grace Christ, who rises in every act of loving-kindness,
the love the MYSTERY who IS the Source of All Being
and the power of the Holy Spirit, is with you all.
MUSIC:

Send Down the Fire
Words and Music by Marty Haugen
Refrain

Send down the fire of your justice, send down the rains of your LOVE;
come send down the SPIRIT, breathe life in your people,
and we shall be people of God.
Call us to be your compassion,
teach us the song of your LOVE;
give us hearts that sing, give us deeds that ring,
make us ring with the song of your LOVE. Refrain
Call us to learn of your mercy,
teach us the way of your peace;
give us hearts that feel, give us hands that heal,
make us walk in the way of your peace. Refrain
Call us to answer oppression,
teach us the fire of your truth;
give righteous souls, till your justice rolls,
make us burn with the fire of your truth. Refrain

PRAYER OF THE DAY
Wind of the SPIRIT, come.
Sweep through your Church.
Disturb, dare and demand of us.
Blow away the cobwebs of mediocrity and cynicism.
Howl through our midst and call us away from our dependence upon the status quo.
Inspire us to audacious acts of faith
so that we can dream dreams and see visions of your reign of justice and peace.
Make of us a Pentecost people enflamed with a desire to make all things new.
This we pray in the name of Jesus our CHRIST who lives and breathes
in, with, through, and beyond us, now and forever. Amen.

Song:

SPIRIT Open My Heart

Gospel:

Acts 2:1-21

The apostles returned to Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives, a mere Sabbath’s walk away.
Entering the city, they went to the upstairs room where they were staying—Peter, John, James,
and Andrew; Philip, Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew; James ben-Alpheaus; Simon, a
member of the Zealot sect; and Judah ben-Jacob. Also in their company were some of the
women who followed Jesus, his mother Mary, and some of Jesus’ sisters and brothers. With one
mind they devoted themselves to constant prayer. When the day of Pentecost arrived, they all
met in one room.
Suddenly they heard what sounded like a violent, rushing wind from heaven; the noise filled the
entire house in which they were sitting. Something appeared to them that seemed like tongues of
fire; these separated and came to rest on the head of each one. They were all filled with the
HOLY SPIRIT and began to speak in other languages as she enabled them.
Now there were devout people living in Jerusalem from every nation under heaven, and at this
sound they all assembled. But they were bewildered to hear their native languages being spoken.
They were amazed and astonished: “Surely all of these people speaking are Galileans!
How does it happen that each of us hears these words in our native tongue?
We are Parthians, Medes and Elamites, people from Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia,
Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya around Cyrene, as well as
visitors from Rome—all Jews, or coverts to Judaism—Cretans and Arabs, too;
we hear them preaching, even in our own language, about the marvels of God.”
All were amazed and disturbed.
They asked each other, “What does this mean?”
But others said mockingly, “They’ve drunk too much new wine.”
Then Peter stood up with the Eleven and addressed the crowd:
“Women and men of Judea, and all you who live in Jerusalem!
Listen to what I have to say!
These people are not drunk as you think—it’s only nine o’clock in the morning!
No, it’s what Joel the prophet spoke of:
‘In the days to come—
I will pour out my Spirit on all humankind.
Your daughters and sons will prophesy,
your young people will see visions,
and your elders will dream dreams.
Even on the most insignificant of my people,
both women and men,
I will pour out my SPIRIT in those days,
and they will prophesy.
And I will display wonders
in the heavens above
and signs on the earth below:
blood, fire and billowing smoke.
The sun will be turned into darkness
and the moon will become blood
before the coming of the
great and sublime day of our God.
And all who call upon the name
of our God will be saved.’

REFLECTION:
SONG OF THE DAY:

MYSTERY

TEXT: Miriam Theresa Winter; MUSIC: OF THE FATHER’S LOVE BEGOTTEN

PRAYERS:
Sharon Willan
GENTLE BREATH of LIFE,
Fierce fiery PRESENCE,
LOVER and FRIEND,
Hover over our sacred Earth and help us
Restore peace from the chaos we’ve woven.
Thankful for golden sunrise mornings
And crimson sunset evenings,
Gentle rains and thundering storms,
We see you pass among us
Laughing, weeping.
MYSTERY in swirling galaxies
In whom we live and move
And have our being,
Help us shatter our greeds, false thinking,
And hatred of the “other”.
Open us to dreams and life.
HOLY OPEN NOTHINGNESS,
Unnameable and ever present,
Allow us to change, grow, and
Become new in your birthing wind
Blowing over, around, within, and beyond us.
HOLY EVER-REMEMBERING ONE,
May we be mindful of all those
Who will die violently today.
May their memory be a blessing
And may those who mourn find healing.
HOLY ONE of SURPRISES,
Astound us with the depths
Of love and hope that flow from you.
Sing us a new Pentecost,
Dance us a new path.

GENTLE BREATH of LIFE,
Fierce fiery PRESENCE,
LOVER and FRIEND,
May we become Midwives
With you, hovering over the sacred Earth
Birthing Hope and Love.

Jane Winstanley
Paul writes to the Galatians ‘The fruit fo the spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self control.
This weekend as many honour Queen Elizabeth II and celebrate her 70 years of service I am
moved to give thanks for the gifts she has shared with us. Whether we are supporters of the
monarchy or not we cannot fail to appreciate the faithful years of service and enduring stability
that the Queen has provided.
HOLY SPIRIT we give thanks for the evidence of your Spirit in the life of Queen Elizabeth II.
Love for her people, for the Commonwealth and for Canada. Joy in her marriage and family
and in joy in her Faith.
Peace in her acceptance of a role she was ‘fated’ with. A desire for peace that does not rely on
authority but on unity.
Patience with constant change – multiple Prime Ministers with differing ideals. Patience with
world leaders. Patience with cultural displays wherever she travelled. Patience and kindness
with all whom she meets, even with those who trespass on her privacy.
Faithfulness to her vocation and dedication to her daily tasks. Long hours of travel, endless
public appearances and those red boxes to review each day.
Gentleness of her words and demeanour. A comforting presence for those affected by tragedy.
Self control in difficult circumstances, honesty about her annus horriblis.
The Queen’s graceful spirit, combined with her quiet dignity and humility challenge us all to look
beyond power and privilege and towards a life of loving service to friend and foe.
DIVINE SPIRIT, fill us with your gifts as we strive to be faithful to our various callings. Amen
Eric Schultz
GREAT SPIRIT in, with, among and beyond. Blow across the face of this planet, the lakes and
oceans, the mountains and valleys, the plains and rainforests. In each living thing from the
smallest of cells to the vast great whales of the sea may we see the mystery and majesty of life
and may we be inspired to act in ways that acknowledge our place within the cosmos. This
planet is not ours to control, abuse or destroy, but ours to share. Through science, medicine and
faith we are gifted with the ability to glimpse into the mystery we are a part of, and with such great
knowledge comes great responsibility. In our choices every day may we look at ways, large and
small, available to us to live in harmony with each other, flora, fauna, land and sea.
Inspire us to call on elected leaders to diligently work within the tension of politics and
government to make decisions and carry out actions that promote sustainable progress and
compassionate response to the hopes and hurts of those they are elected to serve.
The vastness and seemingly unending diversity of the mystery that is SPIRIT reminds us of our
place within the Love that is you; where there is room for all languages, cultures, genders and
orientations, ages, strengths and challenges. May we continue to grow in knowledge and
acceptance of all with whom we share similarities and with all whose qualities we do not share.
May all languages be languages of LOVE, lived out in word and deed.
May the fires of justice, compassion, peace, and reconciliation never be extinguished, but be fed
and spread within our families, communities, and countries in an unending desire for LOVE.
GREAT SPIRIT, burn with in us, may it be so, now and always, Amen.

Blessing:
SONG:

SPIRIT of Gentleness Verses 1, 2, & 4
Words: Words & Music by James K. Manley

BLESSING
Beloveds:
just breathe,
breathe in the BREATH of LOVE
and when you feel the SPIRIT in you,
breathe out the BREATH of LOVE.
For you are ONE with the MYSTERY
which is
BEYOND the BEYOND and BEYOND that also,
our LOVER, BELOVED, and BREATH of LOVE,
for you dear ones are SACRED, HOLY, LOVE,
now and forever more. Amen.

Gather with us!
In-Person & Online

Sundays @ 10:45am
at the Gathering Centre

1035 Wayne Dr. Newmarket, On.

Worship Videos will be posted
Sunday afternoons by 4pm

Progressive in Approach: CHRISTlike in Action!

Opening ourselves to the MYSTERY
which is the LOVE that is DIVINITY

OFFERINGS:
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
You can mail in your offerings:
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1035 Wayne Drive
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9
You can sign up to our Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR
contact our Treasurer Sharon Smyth who will guide you
You can go to Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to donate just follow the link:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com
Make sure you are on our MAILING LIST
so that we can send you all the Zoom Links
We want to see your smiling face as often as possible!
Send an email to: holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
and we will be sure to send you all our news!

